


HOW I WORK 
 
A wild amount of money, time, and passion have gone 
into your wedding planning, and it’s finally the big day! 
You know it’s going to be one of the most beautiful and 
heart-felt days of your lives, and so many people that you 
love are all here in the same place to get together and 
celebrate one cause; your love for one another. Now it’s 
time to document that so you can enjoy the memories for 
the rest of your life. That’s where I come in.  
 
Documentary style photography is where it’s at. I believe 
in capturing moments, not creating them. That means 
your photos will be authentic. Instead of a highly posed 
performance for the camera, you’ll be interacting with 
your other half how you naturally would. The organic feel 
& artistic touch I try to apply to every image is something I 
pride myself in. So rest easy knowing that I’ll be there 
every step of the way to document, not direct. 
 
Knowing wedding days like the back of my hand helps 
me to deal with every different situation that the day may 
bring. From the tears of joy, to the tears of the flower girl 
as she has a pre-ceremony meltdown before discovering 
her dad has M&Ms on hand if she does a good job 
walking down the aisle, I’m there for it all. Planned or not. 
Not every unplanned situation during your wedding will 
be of the same degree of a flower girl meltdown. In fact, 
the unplanned moments are often the most beautiful. 
Grandma sneaking a kiss to grandpa during the toasts, a 
little frosting on your nose to wrap up the cake-cutting 
ceremony, or the bride absentmindedly playing with her 
hair while waiting to see her new husband for the first 
time. So do your thing, and then some! Take in every 
second of your magical day because those moments 
when you’re truly alive, make incredible memories and 
even better photos! 
 



PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE 
 
Both packages include 
+ Christine Gosch photographing all sessions booked plus 
the wedding day 
+ All high resolution, edited digital files in color & select 
black and white, accompanied with personal printing 
rights and $100 print credit 
+  Engagement session with all high resolution, edited 
digital files accompanied with personal printing rights and 
$100 print credit 
 
 
PACKAGE A $2800 
+ up to 8 hours of wedding day coverage 
 
PACKAGE B $3500 
+ up to 12 hours of wedding day coverage 
+ bridal session or boudoir session with all high resolution, 
edited digital files accompanied with personal printing 
rights and $100 print credit 
 
 
 
If your plans for wedding photography are a little different, 
let me know and we can tailor a package to suit your 
needs 
 
Couples spend on average $3800 
 
I am passport ready. Let me know about your wedding 
venue location and I will get together a quote for travel. 
Based out of Houston, Texas 



A LA CARTE 
 
The a la carte menu items are priced to fit the packages 
offered, therefore are more affordable when paired with a 
wedding package rather than purchased individually. 
 
10 x 10 WEDDING ALBUM 
$815 
 
8 x 8 COFFEE TABLE BOOK 
$500 
 
BOUDOIR SESSION + LITTLE BLACK BOOK + ALL DIGITAL FILES 
$500 
 
DAY AFTER SESSION + ALL DIGITAL FILES + $100 PRINT CREDIT 
$450 
 
BRIDAL SESSION + ALL DIGITAL FILES + ALL DIGITAL FILES 
$450 
 
EXTRA HOUR OF WEDDING DAY COVERAGE 
$75/ hour 
 
SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER 
$40/ hour 
 
 
 
 
 
 



THE TIMELINE 
 
Timelines always vary according to each particular couple 
and their unique set of circumstances, but below is a 
general timeline regarding wedding photography 
 
1 YEAR -1.5 YEARS BEFORE WEDDING 
Book wedding photography 
 
6-9 MONTHS BEFORE WEDDING 
Engagement session  
 
3-6 MONTHS BEFORE WEDDING 
Any boudoir or bridal session, if booked 
 
1-2 MONTHS BEFORE WEDDING 
All prints to displayed at wedding should be ordered 
 
DAY AFTER WEDDING 
Day after session, if booked 
 
6-8 WEEKS AFTER WEDDING 
Receive digital files from wedding 
 
10-12 WEEKS AFTER WEDDING 
Receive prints ordered from wedding 
 
16 WEEKS AFTER WEDDING 
Receive wedding album ordered 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	   WHAT NOW? 
 
If you like the vibe you’re getting from the photos & would 
like to look further into booking your wedding 
photography, shoot me an email and we’ll schedule a 
time to meet up and discuss your big day. I’d love to hear 
from you! Have a wonderful day! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

info@christinegosch.com 
CHRISTINEGOSCH.COM 

832.419.3038 
 

           
 

 
 
 
 


